OUR TEAM

STAFF
Andrius Kriščioničas, Finance Manager
Carla MacCallum Gradolli, Programmes and Events Coordinator (from April 2014)
Edvaldas Baltrošnas, Public Library Innovation Programme Coordinator (from May 2014)
Egle Stasiūnaitė Stasiliauskienė, Public Library Innovation Programme Coordinator (until April 2014)
Emanuela Giavara, Legal Advisor, Licensing Programme and Copyright and Libraries Programme
George Gathenyu, Public Library Innovation Programme Project Coordinator for Africa (until August 2014)
Gwen Franch, Open Access Programme Coordinator (from February 2014)
Iryna Kuchma, Open Access Programme Manager
Jean Fairbairn, Public Library Innovation Programme Communications Coordinator
Monika Elbert, Senior Policy Advisor
Ramučė Petuchovaitė, Public Library Innovation Programme Manager
Rima Kupytė, Director
Romy Beard, Licensing Programme Manager (from June 2014)
Simona Slad, Communications Manager
Susanna Lab, Licensing Programme Manager (until June 2014) and Licensing Programme Projects Manager (from June 2014)
Teresa Hackett, Copyright and Libraries Programme Manager
Ugnė Lipkeikaitė, Public Library Innovation Programme Impact Manager

MANAGEMENT BOARD
Arnold Hirshon, Kelvin Smith Library, Case Western Reserve University, USA (Chair from November 2014)
Dr Marjan Verwooy-Gerritsen, The Netherlands
Hans Jansen, National Library of the Netherlands (Chair until November 2014)
Jill Cousins, The European Foundation, The Netherlands (from November 2014)
Winston Tabb, The Sheridan Libraries, The John Hopkins University, USA

ADVISORY BOARD
Aušra Valkavičienė, Lithuanian Research Library Consortium, Lithuania (from November 2014)
Diana Sayei Naser, Birzeit University Main Library, West Bank-Palestine (from November 2014)
Gintarė Tautkvičiūtė, Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania (Chair) (until November 2014)

GLOBAL TEAM: EFlI staff come together in Vilnius, Lithuania (from left) Rima Kupytė, Ramučė Petuchovaitė, Teresa Hackett, Andrius Kriščioničas, Carla MacCallum Gradolli, Edvaldas Baltrošnas, Romy Beard, Jean Fairbairn and Iryna Kuchma.

Katherine Matsika, National University of Science and Technology, Zimbabwe
Matseliso (Tsell) Moshoeshoe-Chatzwingwa, National University of Lesotho (until November 2014)
Miodrag Dadasovic, National and University Library ‘Sv. Kliment Ohridski’, Macedonia
Nanikil Maphakwane, College of Distance and Open Learning, Botswana (from November 2014)
Tigran Zargaryan, National Library of Armenia (until November 2014)

NETWORK
We would like to thank all 124 EFlI Country Coordinators, Licensing Coordinators, Open Access Coordinators and Copyright Coordinators for their enthusiasm and hard work in 2014.